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FROM TOP TO TOE
Work or Play ~ What Shall We Wear Today?

Wearing apparel used to reflect on status and wealth [or otherwise], it could
indicate occupation or military service ~ but now-a-days anything goes!
This fashionable lady wore her
‘Sunday Best’ for a trip to Mr Matthews
the Ryde Studio Photographer. What
would she have thought of the young
lady exposing so much flesh in the
advert from ‘The Islander’ in August
1970.

Mr Cox, looks slightly
more casual than might
be expected for his
studio portrait, but, no
doubt, he would have
been horrified to have to
wear the rather fetching
floral flares if his wife had
been able to make them
using this ‘Simplicity’
pattern.
[Ann Barrett collection]

This engraving of Wheelers, draper & hatter, shop in Ryde
High Street, shows ladies out shopping wearing crinolines
and bonnets, while the men sport top hats. Wheelers had
plenty of competition from other clothing stores in the town.

IW Observer 12 March 1859
T Fairey respectfully solicits an inspection
of his choice stock of Furs, in Seal, Sable,
Ermine, Mink, Monkey, French Sable,
Chinchilla and other Muffs. T Fairey can
confidently recommend the above as being
the largest and cheapest stock of Muffs in
the Island. Furs cleaned, altered and
repaired. Victoria House, 61 Union Street,
Ryde.
In the IW Observer, 26 February 1870, Thomas
Fairey was able to boast that he had
manufactured two frocks of ‘Royal Isle of Wight
Lace’ for the Queen’s grand-daughters. She
‘highly approved of their exquisite Taste and
Beauty’ and purchased more items from him.
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TAILORED TO FIT
Frederick Whittington outside his shop at 110, High Street,
Ryde, and his advert of March 1913.
He ran his business until about 1932 and died, aged 81 in
1942 [IW County Press obituary 2 May 1942].

A Victorian advert for Charles King, who
declared himself bankrupt 2 June 1860
[IW Observer]

IW Observer 2 May 1914
Wanted Apprentice for
Hosiery and Tailoring. No
premium. Pocket money
given - Osborne and Son,
Union Street, Ryde

IW Observer 2 May 1868
C. Morley advertises his rates for
cleaning and repairing your outfits.

Advert for C & M Butt - Kelly’s Directory 1910

IW Times Advert for Butcher’s Military Tailor
Excerpt from an article in the IW Observer, 17 December 1910
Women are rapidly developing mannish figures owing to a craze for athletics
and outdoor sports … the modern girl is better dressed than the girl of the
Victorian period … There was a time when men wore silk stockings, wigs,
beaver hats, and spent more on their dress than did their wives … Now-adays men spend their time whenever possible in a lounge suit … as Women
grow more mannish they will become equally careless about their dress.

IW Times
4 February 1960
Advert for Holmes
& Sons offers ‘All
Wool
Worsted,
Terylene or Fine
Tweed’ materials.

Less and less bespoke tailoring was done, especially
when easy patterns such as this ‘Simplicity’ example
became available to make up on a home sewing
machine. An example shown below in an advert from a
Commodore Programme,
20 December 1953
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IW Observer 13 August 1859
Miss Greenaway (from Madame Virginia's)
Parisian Corset Maker, Bedford House, Cross
Street, Ryde. Respectfully announces to the
Ladies resident and visitors of the Island, she
always has on hand a large assortment of
French Corsettes, Bodices &c. of the best kind.

UNDER-PINNINGS & ACCESSORIES

Cottrell Bros. advert
for CB Corsets in the
‘Vectis’ Magazine, 15
March 1899

IW Observer 6 December 1856
Hat Emporium 51 Union Street, Ryde. Samuel Young
has just received his Spring stock of Hats and Caps,
consisting of … New Shapes in Paris Hats, Black,
Drab, and Brown Superior Soft Felts in New Shapes.
White, Brown, and Drab Straw Hats and Covered Hats.
Caps - Navy regulation, the American Navy Cap, Black
Cloth in Plain and Fancy Shapes. Tweed Caps of
Superior Quality.
The last year’s Stock Selling off at very Reduced
Prices. 8s 6d. Paris Hats reduced to 5s.
Perhaps Samuel Young overstretched himself as the IW
Observer 28 May 1864 noted his bankruptcy.

IW Observer 2 August 1913
Dress – At a meeting in Ryde it
referred to the “disgraceful
way” in which many women
were dressing today. It was
agreed that the fashions
adopted by the lovely sex today
are strange.
This lady of 1917 has a new-found
freedom due to the Great War.
In their issue of 22 December 1906
the IW Observer said the latest thing
in hat pins was those with twisted
leather heads, being strong they
appealed to women playing golf or
hockey. Cream, blue and cherry
colours were ‘charmingly pretty’ and
could match leather motor coats.

IW Observer 1 May 1915 – Sunshades are to
be very much in this summer, as the small hat
provides little or no protection from the sun.
One lady at the Garden Party at Mead Lawn
Tennis & Croquet Club, 8 June 1907, seems to
be ahead of the trend, while gentlemen wear
panamas.
[Paul Kingswell Broderick Collection]
Fashion detail IW Times
1 October 1914

‘This Island’ 1948
advertised ‘Lizbeth’s
Hat Shop in Cross
Street.
IW County Press
1 December 1951
advertised
‘Della’,
High Class Milliner in
Union Street.
The days of never
being seen outdoors
without a hat were,
however, coming to
an end.

Seamstresses could extend their
skills to millinery with this Vogue
pattern.
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MENS WEAR

IW Times 12 September 1968 advert for
Kervill’s. In 1963 they were advertising
‘Flanelette shirts, with a spare collar’. No
make-do-and-mend by turning the collar
when it frayed, if you could afford 23/11.
IW Times 5 December 1963 - Woodnutt
Advert [right]
The Union Street shop, 1980’s [above]

The Scotch Wool Shop in
the High Street was the
place to go for ‘Knitted
Goods, Wools & Hosiery’.
Who didn’t have a Fair
Isle pullover?

IW Times 3 May 1962
National Award - Osborne's, the tailors of Ryde and Newport, have
won three major awards in a tailoring competition organised by
the magazine "Tailor and Cutter," with a light weight dinner suit
made by three of their employees, Mr L Bifield, Miss G Price and
Mr S Ibbotson.

SEEN BUT NOT HEARD

William Cox, an art master living at Binstead, with his wife, Ellen,
posed at Mr Debenham’s Ryde Studio, with their children. As was
the fashion of the time two boys wear sailor suits, and the two
smaller children could be either boys or girls.
[Ann Barrett Collection]

This young boy poses nicely in his sailor suit and straw hat [Hilary Lloyd
Collection] in contrast to the boy in everyday clothes [Detail from
postcard c1910]. The young girl is dressed very much as an adult.
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UNIFORMS

IW Observer 25 August 1900
A revised edition of ‘Dress
Regulations for the Officers of the
Army’ was available. If any soldier
was ‘discovered in possession of an
article of uniform that deviates by a
jot or tlttle from the authorized
pattern things will be made
unpleasant
for
that
person’s
commanding officer’.

IW Observer 10 June 1865
Our postmen have at length been allowed
their official clothing, and made their
appearance accordingly this week. We are
glad to see Ryde in this respect allowed
the same privilege which has so long been
accorded to larger and more commercial
localities.

Photograph of an unknown man,
hopefully correctly attired for his
position. [Photo Ann Barrett]

In more modern times Post Office Staff pose
in Union Lane, when Frederick Blow was an
Inspector. [Heather Driver Collection]

In days gone by a striped apron signified the trade of a
butcher or a fishmonger.
Thomas Lipton founded his business in 1871 and
eventually the shops were in most towns. Insert Thomas
Lipton dressed as a typical businessman [Wikipedia].
His ‘girls’ were smartly dressed in their distinctive
uniform here photographed behind the counter in Ryde
[1950’s/60’s]. [Photo Dave Bushell]

During the 20th century fashion changed rapidly,
partly due to the development of easy-care fabrics,
such as ‘Courtelle’ as advertised in the IW County
Press, 19 March 1966. Jeans used to be considered
as work clothes, but now they are very much part of
the fashion scene. Social changes meant greater
freedom for young people to wear what they
wanted, rather than looking like their elders. Even
so ‘Teddy Boys’ dressed in fashions reminiscent of
Edwardian days. Boutiques appeared on the High
Street, a totally different shopping experience from
Victorian days.

IW Times 9 November 1964 advert for Lady Katie
IW County Press 26 July 1975 advert for Top Gear

IW County Press 19 March 1966
advert for Pack & Culliford Fashion
Show. If Their prices were too
expensive then enterprising ladies
would go to the local jumble sales to
pick up bargains.
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PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD
IW County Press
15
October
1927
advert for W.B. Savage

Bishop Bros. with a
fine display of footwear
outside their premises

IW Observer 17 July 1915
Closing Up – The old established boot and shoe firm of Coleman and Sons
are giving up their business in Union Street at the end of next month, and in
the meantime the stock will be cleared at bargain prices. Mr Berry, who for
nearly 20 years has been the manager, is to take up a similar position with a
firm of bootmakers at Brighton.
IW Observer 9 November 1912
Colman & Son advert
Freeman, Hardy & Willis
in Ryde High Street

An advert for Oliver’s Shoe Shop, with
two Ryde High Street shops. March 1913

IW County Press 30 March 2001
The Island's best-known quality shoe
shop was to close, blaming the
lowering in the quality of shops in
Ryde. Russell and Bromley said it was
to close its Union Street shop, with
the loss of 12 full and part-time jobs.
The store had been in Union Street
since before the war.
Russell & Bromley’s premises [now a
betting shop] was once Sheridans Hotel
[inset] traces of that building can still be
seen today along the side walls.
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